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An early 19thC mahogany chest commode, with hinged centre, vacant
interior on stylized splayed feet, 72cm high, 68cm wide, 45cm deep.
A Ryobi BC1815-S CPRP-1801 branch cutter, 18 volt with charger,
152cm wide.
A set of ten stacking banqueting chairs, in white with fixed seats in red
material on turned legs, joined by turned stretchers, 85cm high. With the
option of the next lot at the same price. The upholstery in this lot does
not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises.
A set of ten stacking banqueting chairs, in white with fixed seats in red
material on turned legs, joined by turned stretchers, 85cm high. With the
option of the next lot at the same price. The upholstery in this lot does
not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises.
A set of nine stacking banqueting chairs, in white with fixed seats in red
material on turned legs, joined by turned stretchers, 85cm high. The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
A mahogany free standing corner display cabinet, with dentil top raised
above an astragal glazed door on stylized bracket feet, 106cm high,
59cmn wide, 39cm deep, and a walnut veneer television cabinet with
Thomson 27 inch television with wire, remote control and ephemera.
A walnut finish desk with three drawers raised above two pedestal
drawers, each with swan handles on cabriole legs with pad feet, 77cm
high, 115cm wide. 54cm deep.
A boxed Palermo curtain pole, 193cm wide, and a boxed Christmas tree.
A three piece lounge suite, in straw coloured material, comprising three
seater settee and two armchairs, 84cm wide.
A two piece lounge suite, in checkered material, comprising three seater
setter, 102cm wide and armchair.
A three piece bamboo style patio suite, comprising two seater setter,
127cm wide, armchair and footstool.
A black leather swivel office chair, 113cm high, an oak plant stand, and
a Regency style twin pedestal mahogany finish dining table, with a wide
cross banded top, raised above twin baluster pedestals on triple fluted
legs terminating in hairy paw feet and castors, with one leaf, when
closed 76cm high, 163cm wide, 27cm deep. (3)
Various computer equipment, desk, open bookcases, computer desk,
pedestal desk with metal desk, 70cm high, 130cm wide, 76cm deep, etc.
(a quantity)
Three various swivel office chairs, in grey with leatherette arms, 59cm
wide, and a rectangular office desk. (4)
An oak finish television cabinet, of rectangular form, with fall front above
double cupboards beneath, 82cm high, 90cm wide, 50cm deep.
A pine desk, the oblong top raised above two drawers, on chamfered
legs, 73cm high, 115cm wide, 64cm deep.
Various Ikea cabinets, CD racks, 105cm high, 20cm wide, 18cm deep,
etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC Stanley Cumper oak freestanding corner drinks cupboard, with
a carved top raised above a glazed cupboard with shaped shelves, the
subsection with a four panelled cupboard door on shaped feet, 195cm
high, 72cm wide, 49cm deep.
Est. 25 - 40
An early 20thC oak bureau bookcase, the upper section with astragal
glazed doors revealing shelves, above a fall and three drawers beneath
on cabriole legs with pad feet, 203cm high, 75cm wide, 45cm deep.
A Chinese lightwood draw leaf dining table, of rectangular form with two
leaves, when closed 78cm high, 155cm wide, 91cm deep.
Five various early 20thC oak dining chairs, with drop in seats, etc., 85cm
high. (5)
Various teak and lightwood furniture, etc., an oak two door wardrobe
with Epstein style handles, a free standing narrow bedroom cupboard
with circular handles, 190cm high, 55cm wide, 50cm deep, smoke glass
side table, coffee table, lightwood television stand, kidney shaped
dressing table, etc. (a quantity)
A retro teak room unit, centred by two glazed doors, flanked by two
further doors with a fall, the subsection set with two central doors and
double cupboard flanked by further cupboards on a block base with
electric feature, 188cm high, 169cm wide, 47cm deep.
Various early 20thC oak dining chairs, with drop in seats, in floral
material.
An oak finish pedestal cabinet, and a teak record player cabinet 69cm
high, 65cm wide, 42cm deep, containing a quantity of 33rpm records,
etc., classical music, The Phantom Of The Opera, etc. (a quantity)
A retro teak finish extending D end dining table, on square tapering legs,
when closed 78cm high, 166cm wide, 99cm deep, and a matched set of
six dining chairs with lave backs and overstuffed seats on square
tapering front legs. (7)
Est. 50 - 100

1027

An 18thC style oak stained side table, of small proportion, the frieze
drawer set with swan neck handles on baluster legs joined by plain block
stretchers on block feet, 63cm high, 70cm wide, 46cm deep.
A mid 20thC walnut side by side bureau, the centre with fall, single
drawer and double cupboard flanked by astragal glazed doors revealing
glazed shelves on squat cabriole legs terminating in pad feet, 120cm
high, 120cm wide, 37cm deep.
A teak unit with open book shelf, and other glaze fronted shelf on an
associated cabinet base 160cm wide.
Various furniture, etc., two ladder back salon chairs with bergere seats
92cm high, walnut finish coffee table on cabriole scroll capped legs,
terminating in pad feet, tables, a nest of tables, etc. (a quantity)
A light wood bedroom suite, comprising dressing chest of four long
drawers on splayed legs, 98cm high, 79cm wide, 48cm deep, a pot
cupboard and a mirror back dressing table.
A retro teak bureau, the fall raised above four long drawers on turned
feet, 106cm high, 81cm wide, 45cm deep.
A mahogany finish corner display cabinet, with broken pedimented top
and urn finial, 200cm high, 65cm wide.
A mahogany finish corner display cabinet, with broken pedimented top
and urn finial, 200cm high, 65cm wide.
A mahogany finish freestanding open bookcase, 181cm high, 91cm
wide, 30cm deep.
A PowaKaddy electric golf trolley, grey and black colour way, battery,
95cm high.
A freestanding mahogany finish corner cupboard, 191cm high, 73cm
wide, 56 deep.
A TV cabinet, 93cm high, 82cm wide, 44cm deep, tripod jardiniere stand
and a tripod table.
A mahogany finish display cabinet, with a moulded dentil cornice, raised
above two glazed doors, above double panelled cupboards on bracket
feet, 163cm high, 80cm wide, 37cm deep.
A mahogany finish display cabinet, with a moulded dentil cornice, raised
above two glazed doors, above double panelled cupboards on bracket
feet, 163cm high, 80cm wide, 37cm deep.
A mahogany finish display cabinet, with a moulded dentil cornice, raised
above two glazed doors, above double panelled cupboards on bracket
feet, 163cm high, 80cm wide, 37cm deep.
A three piece suite, comprising of three seater settee, 215cm wide,
footstool, armchair, two dining chairs, further footstool, conservatory
chairs, two oval occasional tables and a Lloyd Loom style bentwood
chair. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire &
Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
A mahogany D end dining table and six (6+2) Hepplewhite design shield
back chairs, 89cm high. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with
the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises.
An early 20thC oak bedroom pair, comprising mirror back dressing table
and dressing chest of three long drawers on block feet terminating in
castors, 82cm high, 101cm wide, 51cm deep.
A mahogany coffee table, of oblong form with a wide crossbanding on
lion's capped feet, 43cm high, 107cm wide, 40cm deep.
A Victorian figured walnut table top, in two sections, 130cm wide.
A glass topped and wire framed table, and a selection of various Petron
and other golf clubs. (AF)
A vintage drop leaf table, on tapering splayed legs when closed, 74cm
high, 77cm wide, 70cm deep.
Garden tools, spade, cantilever tool box, hand drill, various hand tools,
etc. (a quantity)
A lightwood chest of three long drawers, 78cm high, 81cm wide, 49cm
deep and a modern TV and Hi-fi console stand. (2).
Books and ephemera, Royal related newspapers, Dick Francis and
other novels, etc. (3 shelves)
Various albums, books, bindings, etc., Constable, The Big Book Of The
Bible, Ideal Book For Girls The British Girls Annual, Giles Annuals, etc.
(2 shelves)
Books and annuals, Elvis Presley, Elvis Special 1983, 1978, Elvis, Cliff
Richard, Elvis Special 1982, Valiant annual 1970, Tiger annual 1984,
Dennis The Menace, The Back Street Kids, Eagle annual 1985, various
others, etc. (2 shelves)
A coffee table.
A three seater lounge settee, in floral cushions on pink ground, 206cm
wide.
A Boxx metal gun cabinet, of rectangular form with double key opening
and key, 135cm high.
Six various carver chairs, Hepplewhite shield back style and Sheraton
box back style, on H stretchers with drop in seats, 87cm high. The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
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A swivel office chair in green leatherette, 102cm high, with footstool.
A mahogany finish coffee table, with circular tooled leatherette section
on triple sabre legs terminating in metal hairy paw feet and castors,
52cm high, 107cm diameter.
A pair of pine bedside cabinets, 72cm high.
A 20thC Chinese florally patterned rug, of rectangular form, 242cm x
148cm.
A pine kitchen table, of rounded rectangular form, with drawer to the
frieze, on turned legs, 89cm high, 152cm wide, 80cm deep.
A Royal Albert Gaiety pattern part tea service, to include sandwich
plates, sugar bowl, 12cm wide, milk jug, cups, saucers, etc., a Royal
Doulton frost pine part service and another Royal Albert Lovian part
service. (1 shelf)
A Whieldon F Winkle and Co Norwood pattern part service, to include a
pair of lidded tureens, oval meat plate, 44cm wide, smaller plates, side
plates, etc., and a green glazed Poole part dinner service. (1 shelf)
Various wares, a blue transfer printed chamber pot, 22cm wide, open
bowls, various other household china. (a quantity)
Various annuals, Treasure annual 1970, Lion annual 1976, Big Comic
2000 annual, 1987, 1983, 1982, 1980, various others, etc. The Topper
book, etc. (1 shelf)
Various china, etc., a transfer printed jardiniere, an oval meat plate,
44cm wide, other blue and white wares, part dinner services, two pewter
tankards, etc. (1 shelf)
Various electrical items, small vacuum cleaner, sandwich toaster, 25cm
wide, various CDs records 45rpm, various other electrical items, record
case, etc. (a quantity)
Various metalware, 20thC knight fireside sets, 39cm high, copper kettle,
trumpet shaped vase, various turned and other candlesticks, to include
a pair of candlesticks, etc., sugar box, bright cut plated teapot, etc. (a
quantity)
Various pottery, china and effects, umbrellas, pottery pig, pair of
Edwardian vase transfer printed with figures and sheep (2,AF) wall
clock, beer stein, cookie jar, other pottery and effects. (a quantity)
Various law books, early 20thC, to include 1934, 1915, 1925, others etc.
(a quantity)
Various glassware, mallet shaped decanter with compressed stopper,
25cm high, Martini style glasses, coffee press Vienna percolators, blue
glass drink set to include jug etc. (1 shelf)
China and effects, glassware, dishes, floral shaped bowl, 23cm wide,
graduated set of three Losol ware Shanghai pattern jugs, various other
items, vase, coffee pot, etc. (1 shelf)
Various bygones, collectables, etc., ephemera, place mats, wooden jar
and cover, knife set, etc. (1 shelf)
Various pottery and effects, a pair of vases, one with plated collar, Imari
plates, 22cm diameter, etc., oval meat platter, shaped dishes, etc. (a
quantity)
Various Babycham glasses and plastic fawn, 12cm high, Boots MTV5
retro television, cased binoculars, Jupiter boxed robot, etc. (1 shelf)
Various hand tools, boxed floor and wall tile cutter, hand saw, cow
doorstop, blow lamp, etc. (1 shelf)
A Poole Thistlewood part service, to include coffee pot, 24cm high, pair
of lidded tureens, gravy boat on stand, cups, sugar bowl, plates, side
plates, etc. (1 shelf)
Various collectable items, glassware china and effects, a pair of leaf
book ends, 16cm high, two piece cruet set, various crystal drinking
glasses, glassware, Tribal style wall mask, DVD's Sherlock Holmes,
Quaker oats character jug, etc. (a quantity)
A shove halfpenny board and a carved triple vanity mirror.
Various textbooks, Introduction To Research Methods, The Study Skills
Book, Developing Management Skills, other management skills books,
etc., Worthington (Ian) The Business Environment, etc. (1 shelf)
A hanging diorama, Last Supper wooden carving, 24cm wide, mincer,
globe, various drinking glasses, squirrel handle jug, parquetry panel, etc.
(a quantity)
Various prints pictures frames, etc. (1 shelf)
Records, 33rpm, 45s , etc., to include Frank Ifield Say It Isn't So, Big
Band, classical, etc., two typewriters comprising an Olympia in green
with black and white keys and a Brother in light blue with cream and
black keys and various other records, Mozart, Mendelssohn, etc.
Various glassware, etc., Whitefriars style Baxter type tumblers, 7cm
high, florally pattern part tea service, lidded tureen, card games, to
include Lexicon, knitted monkeys, boxed and other glassware, etc. (1
shelf)
Gabby (20thC) still life oil on canvas, 59cm x 45cm, various other prints,
pictures, frames, caricatures, etc. (a quantity)
A small rococo style metal framed mirror, 34cm x 23cm, various other
prints, pictures, frames, F Robson print Cathedral Durham, etc. (a
quantity)

2026

Decorative pottery and effects, wall plaques, 20cm high, transfer printed
cheese dish on stand, another, oval meat plate, Country Roses type
cups, other cups, saucers, Johnnie Walker advertising water jug, etc. (1
shelf)
Various tea services and related items, Heatchote china, Georgian
pattern Washington part service, to include cups, saucers, 15cm
diameter, plates, etc., various other transfer printed tea ware, etc. (1
shelf)
Various pottery, china, effects, glassware, wooden candlestick, copper
lustre jug, 14cm high, various other glassware, cased plated ware, etc.
(2 boxes)
A Beswick England, retro part service, to include coffee pot, in green
glazes, a similar Tams service, Majolica type jardiniere marked no.3
palm and a J G Meakin studio part service, decorated with flowers. (1
shelf)
Various china and effects, dressing table set, decorated with peacocks,
to include stand, 29cm wide, candlesticks, etc., Royal commemorative
transfer print cups, saucers, part services, various other items, etc. (1
shelf)
An ornamental sword, various china, effects, etc., glazed jardiniere,
23cm diameter, rice bowl and spoon, decorative vase, etc. (1 shelf)
Various Denby dinnerware, etc., to include a part dinner service,
including plates, 26cm diameter, soup bowls, decorated in brown glaze
on white ground, various other Denby, Denby type dinnerware, etc. (1
shelf)
Various crystal drinking glasses, glassware, etc., mallet shaped
decanter with compressed mushroom stopper, 26cm high, and another
of shouldered form, claret jug, footed cake stand, drinking glasses, etc.
some hobnail cut. (1 shelf)
A small quantity of dinner plates, Fore The Golf Game 38cm wide, a
Bush boxed portable DVD player and six wooden vase stands. (a
quantity)
Various silver plated ware, galleried edge tray of shaped rectangular
form with pierced carrying handles, 41cm wide, tea service, lidded
muffin dish, miniature rose bowl, etc. (1 shelf)
Decorative glassware, three part wall banjo wall barometer 46cm high,
drinking glasses, rose bowl, miniature glassware, silver plated ware, etc.
(1 shelf)
Various linen, table line, etc., some worked examples, cloths, etc. (1
shelf)
Decorative glassware, etc., boxed Wedgwood plates, fruit design service
with bowl, 17cm wide, etc.
Decorative glassware, Babycham glasses, moulded glass vases,
drinking glasses, pint glasses, etc. (1 shelf)
Various transfer printed dinnerware, glassware, lustre jugs, oak finish
mantel clock with 8-day movement, 23cm high, lacking key, glass vases,
rose bowl, etc. (a quantity)
A modern Singer electric sewing machine, 34cm high, and various lamp
shades of varying sizes. (a quantity)
Plated ware, glassware, etc., Hornsea style Bronte pattern storage jars,
16cm high, etc., various other items, Royal Vale part service, yacht ice
bucket with tongs, etc. (1 shelf)
A decorative wall mirror, Jupiter Casino items, vintage Hi Tights, purse
11cm wide, various other items, Heat Wrap massage machine, Heston
Stroke Association playing cards, etc. (1 shelf)
Records, CDs, 45rpm, 33rpm, etc. to include The Desert Song, The
Drum and Pipes of The First Battalion Royal Irish Hussars, Sing
Something Simple, various CDs, etc. (a quantity)
A cigar box, 22cm wide, Staffordshire figure, sundae dishes, various
silver plated ware to include bullet shaped teapot, two handled sugar
bowl, brass candlesticks, open salts, etc. (1 shelf)
Various china and effects, part services, horse ornaments, brass ware,
brass horse head, table lamp, Delft blue and white clog, 17cm wide. (1
shelf)
Various books, to include annuals, The Sunday Friend, Murder To
Music, metal library card case, various other books, annuals, etc. (1
shelf)
A boxed Deep Cut procession mitre saw, and two tripods to include a
Stitz, in box 50cm wide.
Three decorative floor standing glass vases, of tapering form on circular
feet, 60cm high. (3)
A metal cased Pinnock-Pix sewing machine, in leather outer case, 48cm
wide.
A late 19thC Queens China part service, decorated with flowers, with
further powder gilt decoration, to include plates, milk jug, 12cm high,
cups, saucers, etc., various cut glass drinking glasses, flutes, wine
glasses, etc. (1 shelf)
A Royal Grafton Majestic part service, in red with gilt highlights, to
include serving plates, lidded tureen, dinner plates, 28cm diameter, egg
cups, gravy boat on stand, soup bowls on stand, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, design, etc., The Enchanted Places, LA Certosa Di
Pavia, various other books, etc. (a quantity)
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A comprehensive Hutschenreuther Sylvia pattern part dinner service, to
include lidded soup tureen, further lidded tureen, sauce boat on stand,
serving dish, 40cm wide, soup bowls, plates, side plates, part cruet, etc.
, each piece decorated with flowers on a white ground with gilt
highlights. (1 shelf)
Various brass ware, collectables, etc., brandy balloons, early 20thC
leather case, 46cm wide, brass weights, ornaments, longcase clock
design nutcracker, etc. (1 shelf)
Various metalware, early 20thC copper samovar with front brass tap,
copper warming pan with turned wooden handle, 104cm high, jam pan,
hammered brass jardiniere, etc. (a quantity)
Various annuals, to include Dandy, various years, Action annual 1983 to
include repeat copies, World For Boys, Wizzer & Chips annual 1984,
1985, 1987, various others, etc. (1 shelf)
A Colclough Rhapsody in blue pattern part dinner service, to include
sandwich plate, 27cm wide, milk jug, cups, saucers, dinner plates, side
plates, dessert bowls, etc. (1 shelf)
Various antlers, Coronation ephemera, tin, 22cm wide, silver plated
ware to include asparagus tongs, transfer printed jug decorated with
cockerels, part service, etc. (1 shelf)
Various annuals to include The Beano, Whoopee annual 1980, 1976,
1987, various other annuals, Bunty For Girls, Ginty annual 1978,
another 1981, 1982, 1984, etc., The Dandy and The Beano Fifty Golden
Years annual, various, Shiver and Shake annuals 1985, 1982, 1978,
1984, etc. (1 shelf)
Various glassware, to include decanter 29cm high, muffin dish,
glassware, drinking glasses, some boxed, etc. (1 shelf)
Various china and effects, an angle poise lamp, pine and metal wine
rack 42cm wide, teapot, biscuit barrel, seahorse ornament, etc. (1 shelf)
Various board games and related items, Trivial Pursuit, CY-47/72 scale
aeroplane model, another 1/72 scale, other games, Tomy and others.
(1 shelf)
Various china and effects, glass dressing table set, bull ornaments,
transfer prints cups, glassware, decanter 36cm high, a pair of glass
candlesticks, etc. (1 shelf)
Various decorative items and effects, Willow pattern blue and white
transfer printed footed bowl, silver plated ware, cutlery, matched tea
service, onyx style chess set, various other ornaments, pewter tankard
12cm high, etc. (1 shelf)
Various linen, a basket, prints pictures frames, boxed shooting stick,
tins, etc. (a quantity 1 shelf)
Various records, DVDs etc., The Battle of Britain, First Flight of Vulcan
XH558, Countdown, records, classical 33rpm, etc., other modern music,
etc. (2 boxes)
Various electrical items, Bauhaus style table lamp, headphone 21cm
high, various glassware, owl ornament, shade, boxed Noah's Ark, etc.
(2 boxes)
Various ornaments to include Corgi, other dogs, kingfishers on a
wooden stand 15cm high, other bird ornaments, etc. (1 box)
Various die cast vehicles to include Dinky Services, Commer in brown
and green colour way 4cm high, other playworn toys, Budgie Wolsley
police car in black, Corgi Jaguar 2.4 litre, Dinky Austin Devon in orange
and blue, various others, some boxed Matchbox, etc. (1 box)
Various die cast vehicles, etc., Tri-ang rover 3 litre in blue 4cm high,
cased Railton Mobil Special 1947 set, other die cast vehicles, Budgie
towing tender and breakdown truck, various others, playworn. (1 box)
Various die cast vehicles, etc., a Dinky Fordham lorry in orange and
green 17cm wide, various others, Dinky Esso petrol truck, car
transporter, various others, playworn. (1 box)
Various camera equipment, etc., a brown leatherette case, Polaroid
Land camera, Titan TP20 tripod in box 64cm wide, Boots Super QI
projector, other related accessories, etc. (a quantity)
Various rectangular hanging mirrors, to include one bevel glass
example, 96cm x 35cm, etc. (a quantity)
Various annuals, Tiger annual 1961, 1963, 1964, various others, etc. (1
box)
Various annuals, The Sixer annual, Misty annual 1980, June book 1962,
Sally annual 1973, Mates annual 1976, various others, etc. (1 box)
Various law books, early 20thC leather bound examples to include 1920,
1919, 1918, 1917 etc. (a quantity)
A Harrowby bone china part service, multicoloured part setting for six,
gilt highlights. (a quantity)
A Stanley Bailey wood plane no. 4, 25cm wide.
Various tools and effects, block plane, tenon saw, metal oil can 9cm
high, copper samovar, travelling set, various other brass ware, flatware,
etc. (a quantity)
Lockhart (J G). Memoirs of The Life of Sir Walter Scott Bart, new
edition, in pressed leather boards, The Black Dwarf and A Legend of
Montrose, various other leather bound books, bindings, etc. (a quantity)
An oriental design hanging lantern set with glazed panels, 40cm high.

2083

Various pottery and effects, tobacco jar 15cm high, biscuit barrel, further
character style tobacco jar and cover, mole ornament, owl figures,
glassware, leather tape measure, Chinese bowl, etc. (3 trays)
Lilliput Lane prints, Lilliput Lane map, etc. (a quantity)
A wicker basket, hanging shades, chair back, pressed case, 41cm wide,
wax jacket, etc. (a quantity)
Nap sack sprayer net, cylindrical bin, 68cm high, etc. (a quantity)
Various jackets, Halls Menth-Lyptos body warmer, trousers, other
similar, etc. (a quantity)
Michael Miller (FL 1997). Bridge house and trees, artist singed print,
signed to the mount and dated (19)97, 25cm x 42cm, etc. (2)
A leatherette bound blanket box, of rectangular form with visible studs,
108cm wide.
Various prints, pictures, frames, portrait print, ephemera to include Daily
Mail Declaration of War front cover, various other black and white prints,
pictures, frames, etc. (a quantity, various dimensions)
Various records, record sets, etc., Chas and Dave's Knees Up, 33rpm,
various other similar, 45rpm popular music, Forever Gold four record
etc., Action Camera record set, Dean Martin, etc. (2 boxes)
Various records, 33rpm, etc. Simon and Garfunkel Bridge Over
Troubled Waters, The Rolling Stones Decca Big Hits, High Tide and
Green Grass, John Lennon Double Fantasy, various popular music. (1
box)
A boxed and as new First Line ceiling fan, the box 50cm wide, various
metalware, early 20thC coal helmet, brass ware, etc. (a quantity)
Various computer equipment, etc. HPW19EV 18inch monitor, keyboard,
sound items, software, Logitich mouse, etc. (a quantity)
A Bolex 102MTC film projector, 43cm wide.
A Gold Star midi hi-fi compact disc system, 25cm high, with two
speakers.
A Celcus 21 inch colour television in black, 32882HDLCD, with a Alba
DVD player, with associated remote controls and wires.
A 19thC walnut campaign style writing box, of rectangular form with
metal spandrels and vacant cartouche with a fitted interior, 14cm high,
30cm wide, 22cm deep and two wooden bookends.
Various metalware, turned candlesticks, brass egg timer 13cm high,
ornaments, posies, figure of a lady, collectors plate, oval meat plate,
prints, pictures, books, soft toys, doll, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC Singer sewing machine, ED943198, on wooden stand
with articulated handle, 47cm wide and a shooting stick.
Various glassware, drinking glasses, green glass vase, clear cut glass
basket 29cm high, other vases, decanter and stopper, etc. (5 boxes and
other)
Various annuals, Scope Sports annual 1984, Shoot 1985, Knockout
1984, 1981, 1979, 1973, etc. and various Valiant Victor Book For Boys,
etc. 1978, etc. (2 boxes)
Prints, pictures, etc. After Russell Flint Ladies, various, Sunflower
canvas 76cm x 63cm, various other prints, pictures, etc. (a quantity)
Various mirrors, a circular example in cream frame 72cm diameter,
rectangular mirrors, oval example, etc. (a quantity)
Various pictures, prints, frames, etc. 20thC school, forest scene, oil on
board 28cm x 18cm, after Dawson Terriers print, The Devon &
Somerset Hounds print, various other prints, pictures, G Rout (early
20thC school) engraving, book plates, other prints, pictures, frames, etc.
(a quantity)
Various annuals, The Hotspur Book For Boys 1974, 1975, etc., Jack and
Jill book 1967, The Avengers annual 1978, The Incredible Hulk 1978,
Spiderman 1978, various other Thundercats, Sparky Hurricane annual
1968, various other Sparky, Transformers, Starlord annual 1980, Master
of The Universe 1989, etc. (2 boxes)
Various vintage saleroom catalogues, Christie's, Sotheby's, etc. The
Hackwood Estate, various Country Life magazines, brown travel case
71cm wide, etc. (a quantity)
An LG 26 inch colour television, in black trim with wire.
An Oriental woollen lined jacket, eagle finial, painted plaque house,
37cm diameter, etc. (a quantity)
A pottery pig, 22cm high, The Bear Shop Teddy Bear, Kings and
Queens of England cards, parlour games, collectors plates, figure, etc.
(a quantity)
Three pairs of skeletal antlers, four point, 53cm high, etc. (3)
A 20thC leather travel case, of rectangular form with straps and metal
mounts, 71cm wide.
Various china and effects, crinoline style ladies, a pair of turned glass
candlesticks 23cm high, prints, shell type vase, etc. (2 boxes)
China, carnival glass, etc. framed cat collectors plate 28cm diameter,
Delft style saucer, other glassware, alarm clocks, etc. (2 boxes)
Various table lamps, shades, etc., 13cm high, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, hardback, The World of Downtown Abbey, etc. various
chrome lighting, Photolita bulbs, on a metal frame, 76cm wide, other
related items, etc. (a quantity)
Various records, 33rpm, record sets, CDs, etc., to include Diana Ross
Chain Reaction, various other modern music, etc. (1 box)
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2115
2116
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A shag pile rug in heather colours, 170cm x 120cm.
A Kabistan rug, in floral pattern, 155cm x 98cm.
A Kabistan Rein rug in floral pattern, 155cm x 98cm.
A Chinese blue patterned rug in floral pattern, 160cm x 91cm.
Various cameras and related equipment, some boxed, flash, Tanit
camera and lens, etc. (1 box)
Various floral pattern curtains and effects, map of London lamp shade
20cm high and another, etc. (a quantity)
Various china and effects, Adams pottery Cries of London plates 22cm
diameter, jug, cut glassware, Pogany (Willy) Rubaiyat of Omar book,
moulded pottery jug and vase set, etc. (1 box)
An oak canteen, 42cm wide.
Various pottery and effects, glassware, china, enamel plate in cream
and blue colour way 25cm diameter, further enamel plate, etc. (1 box)
Various moulded glassware, a bowl with a repeat geometric 17cm
diameter, various other items, etc. (1 box)
Various glassware, china, pottery, etc., Bunnykins money box, cut glass
dish 30cm diameter, various other pottery and effects, etc. (1 box)
After Raphael. La Madonna Dis Sisto Di Rafaello, black and white print,
19thC, 92cm H, 76cm W, 7cm D and a after Constable print. (2)
A pair of hardwood framed Chinese watercolours, of vases containing
blossoming flowers and branches,19th/20th century, 67cm x 32cm. (2)
Est. 30 - 60
A Jack, cantilver toolbox, 45cm wide and a cash tin.
Various records, modern music etc., Abba The Greatest Hits, other
33rmp, etc. (a quantity)
A pair of continental figures, lady and gentleman, soap dish, 13cm wide,
Oriental vase, etc. (a quantity)
Transfer printed jug of large proportion, glass fish, 22cm wide,
hammered open salt, etc. (a quantity)
Soapstone style dog of faux on wooden base, 18cm high, and a carved
Oriental figure.
Various blue transfer printed wares, a pair of vases, blue and white
pottery candlesticks, 18cm high, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, post marks, etc., late 19thC and others, N size
postage envelopes, letter cards, various other items, etc. (a quantity)
Various power tools, Black and Decker items, hedge trimmer, 14cm
high, etc (a quantity)
Various hand tools, wire, saw, 12cm high, etc. (a quantity)
A Ronson chrome plated pocket lighter, cased butter knife, other plated
ware, oak jewellery box, containing a quantity of costume jewellery,
necklaces, wristwatches, clocks, Wastclox watch head, Timex, ladies
Lorus watch with elasticated bracelet, fans, brooches, etc. (a quantity)
A costume brooch, of ellipse form claw set with a smoky quartz style
centre with a pierced surround and plain pin back, 6cm wide.
A bracelet, claw set set with oval polished stone in quartz style with ring
fastener, 17cm long.
A Peking glass style bangle, in green textured pattern, 8cm diameter, a
similar necklace set with uniform orbs broken by larger glass orbs, with
elephant charm and two ear clips. (a quantity)
A slender link necklace, white metal, 44cm long, with heart shaped
pendant and two heart shaped ear studs. (3)
A slender link necklace, attached to a pendant, set with three coloured
faux stones, 4cm high, filigree floral brooch, an Art Nouveau pendant
marked 925 attached to a slender link necklace, with associated case.
(3)
A cross pendant of shaped form, set with red stone, 4cm high, attached
to a slender link necklace, in an associated box.
An Art Nouveau design bangle, with entwined bracelet, centred with oval
amber type stone, 7cm wide.
Art Deco design ring, set with amber coloured stone, plain shank, size
N, and a similar pendant on slender link necklace. (2)
An amber type jewellery set, comprising pair of ear studs and ring on
plain shank, marked 925, size O-P.
An amber style pendant, on entwined section with slender link necklace,
marked 925.
An Art Nouveau design brooch, in the form of a fairy, texture to the
wings with plain pin back, marked 925, 5cm high.
A pair of art 1880 ear studs, each surmounted by wild cats, on polished
black circular centres, 3cm high. (2)
An octagonal pendant, with shaped top, 2cm wide, on slender link
necklace.
Various costume jewellery, pendant on shaped form, set with faux stone
and faux pearls, 5cm high, other pendants, ear clips, necklaces, butterfly
brooch.
A silver jubilee ingot, of rectangular form with plain hook top, 1977 with
paperwork, 5cm high, ½oz.
Various costume jewellery, bracelets, necklaces, brooches,
commemorative coins, booklet, claw brooch, wristwatches to include
Tissot, various other items, etc. (a quantity)
Various saleroom catalogues, etc., Reeman Dansie Auctions Militaria,
Spink Medals, Tennants, etc. various playing cards etc. (a quantity)
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